
LATE HAPPENINGS IN SPORTDOM

J. PLUVIUS RULES;
TWO GAMES TODAY

Doyle Park Battle Postponed, and

Hap Hogan Is Down-
Hearted

BEAVERS CLIMB HIGHER

Club— Won. Ix.it. Pet.
Portland 104 '• -571
Oakland "0 M 865

San Francisco ........ Ml D 4 .518

Vernon .*.".' «« n« -803
Los Angeles »4 105 .473
Sacramento "0 *** -311*

..'HERE TIUSX PI-AY

! I/os Angele* at Portland.
' Oakland at Saa Francisco. < •
' Sacramento at Vernon.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES ...\u25a0...,\u25a0-,

1 Vernon-Sacramento game ; postponed;

rain. I .•,•••\u25a0., . . i i. •\u25a0': I
las Angeles 0, Portland 8.
San Francisco 4, < Oakland 8.

Oakland 8, Man Francisco 0-

Rain prevented the scheduled game

yesterday at Vernon between the Ver-

non and Sacramento clubs and caused

a fit of despondency to settle down
upon manager Hogan, tor, as he puts

lt, "when a club Is going good as my
team has been doing tho past week, a

day's lay-off works havoc among the
men." "Hap" has set his heart upon
finishing In third place In the Coast
league race and the sudden winning
streak developed by the Seals has
caused him no end of uneasiness. To
make up for the game missed yester-
day, a double-header will be played
Monday. With the double-header set
for this afternoon at Chutes, J. Pluv-
lus willing, and Sunday's two games,
the fans will have a surfeit of base-
ball, six games In three days.

The first game this afternoon will be-
gin at • 1:45 o'clock, and the second
within a few minutes of the finish of
the flrst contest. Hogan has an-
nounced "Soldier" Carson and himself
as the battery for the flrst game, op-
posed by Baum and La Longe for the
Senators. Manager Charles Graham of
the Solons declares that he will make
what will be positively his last ap-
pearances on a baseball fleld Saturday
and Monday afternoons, catching the
second game of each double-header.
Graham emphatically announced that

these farewell appearances of his will
not be on the Pattl order, as after
Monday'afternoon lie Intends to take
no active participation in the diamond
sport.

Graham will receive Jimmy Whalen
in the second game this afternoon, and
Hitt and Brown will do the heavy
work for the Villagers. Catcher Spies-
man of the \u25a0 Senators is on the shelf
with a badly split finger and this ne-
cessitates Graham's working behind
the bat.

DICK KENNEDY HERE
Scout Dick Kennedy of the Cleveland

Americans arrived here yesterday and
was a member of a fannlng-bee at

Vernon while the Sacramento and Ver-
non diamond artists were waiting for
the down-pour to cease. Kennedy

came direct from Portland, where he
spent two weeks looking over the men
on the Beaver lineup who have been
loaned by Cleveland. Incidentally he
is sizing up the men on the Coast
league teams who may be eligible for
drafting purposes next fall. This is
Kennedy's first visit to the coast, but
he says that it will not be his last.

Speaking of players, Kennedy de-
clares that Catcher Fisher, outfielder
Ryan and pitcher Gregg, the wizard
southpaw, all of whom are nominally

the property of the Naps, look like big
league timber, and these three will no
doubt be seen ln Cleveland uniforms
next spring. Gregg particularly, looks
good to the Cleveland scout, and, in
his opinion, is the most promising
southpaw that has been uncovered this
year. Fisher ls a first-class catcher,

and his hitting has been a feature of
the Beavers' work this year. Ryan is
one of the best outfielders on the
coast and has been hitting the ball for
keeps.

Kennedy will spend several days In
the city and may seize upon some of
the local men if they show up as big
league material and satisfactory nego-
tiations are completed.

INTERSCHOLASTIC SEASON
OPENS ON GRIDIRONS

The Southern California Interschol-
astic football season Ci-ens this after-
noon on Baer field with the Long
Beach high school, and Occidental
"preps" as contenders for the cham-
pionship. Both elevens are on edge
for the struggle and see nothing but
victory ahead. Coach Russell of the
beachers is counted one of the best
football coaches among the "prep"
schools,' and has worked hard to get

his men ln shape for the season. No
less energetic has been the work of
Coach Johnson with the young Tigers,
and with both teams primed for the
battle a Titanic struggle should ensue.

Long Beach is rated the strongest

team In the Interscholastlc division,
and should the "preps" succeed in de-
feating or at least holding them to a
small score, Oxy stock will rise.
Banta Monica high, Whlttler high,
Pasadena high, Throop Polytechnic
nnd the V. S. C. "preps" are the other
interscholastlc elevens which will fight
with the Tigers and Long Beach for
the interscholastlc title.

ARTHUR D. PRINDLE WILL
SUCCEED FRED THOMSON

LONG BEACH, Oct. 14.—Arthur D.
Prlndle, 22 years old, nt present a
student in the Chicago Training
school, and formerly a physical direc-
tor for the Northsl.lc Boys' club, Chi-
cago, has been chosen to succeed Fred
C, Thomson ms physical director of the
local Y. M. C. A. He has wired his
acceptance and will be here on or be-
fore October 20. Thomson leaves for
Princeton October 22.

MISS COMBE CHAMPION
TACO..IA, Wash., Oct. 14—Miss

Combe of Victoria today won the Pa-
cific Northwest women's golf cham-
pionship by defeating Mrs. Everett Q.
Griggs of. Tacon a, 8 up and 5 to play.

Herbert S. Griggs of Tacoma and R.
H. Macleay of Portland qualified for
the finals ln the men's championship.

'Ownie' Bush, Selected by Experts
as Best Shortstop Now in Game

NEW YORK AMERICANS
WIN FROM NATIONALS

Inside Baseball by Manager

Chance Proves Effective in
Battle with Giants

NEW TORK. Oct. 14.—Victory

perched on the banner of the New Tork
Americans today when they passed the
Nationals in the last two Innings of

a well played game and won the second j
game of the post-season series, _ to 4.

It was a pitchers' contest between
Wiltse and Warhop, and honors were

fairly even until the last two Innings,

when under a storm of American hits
Wiltse weakened and lost control. War-

hop worked splendidly throughout the

game.
With only one run needed to tie the

score in the ninth, Manager Chase not-

ed that Wiltse was weakening under

the strain. He ordered his men to wait
the pitcher out, and in consequence
Gardner, the first man up, walked.
Mitchell was hit by a pitched ball, and
the stand went wild. Reach, batting

for Warhop, sacrificed, and Austin
singled to right, scoring Gardner, and
Mitchell took third. Daniels hit to Dev-
lin and Mitchell was caught at the
plate. Hemphill was purposely passed,
filling the bases. Wiltse, clearly rat-
tled, could not locate the plate, and
Chase, next up, walked, forcing in the
winning run. Score:

Nationals .4, hits 6, errors 1.
Americans 3, hits 8, errors 3.
Batteries: Wiltse and Myers; War-

hop and Mitchell. Umpires—Evans and
Klem.

» \u25a0 »

CANADIAN WINNERS IN
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF

Dorothy Campbell, Former British
Champion, Is Selected as

Favorite for Title

FLOSSMOOR, 111., Oct Miss Dor-
othy Campbell, former British cham-
pion golfer and holder of the American
title, and Mrs. G. W. Martin, Ameri-
can born but now of Tavistock, Eng-
land, disposed of their opponents han-
dily In the semi-finals of the woman's
national golf championship at the
Homewood Country club today and
will meet in the final tomorrow.

Miss Campbell, whose home ls in
Hamilton, Ont., defeated her club-
mate. Miss Florence Harvey, 4 up and
3 to play.

Mrs. Martin vanquished Miss Lillian
Hyde of New York, 3 and 2.

GAME WARDEN ROBINSON
ADVOCATES SHORT SEASON

SANTA ANA, Oct. 14.—That the sup-
ply of quail and deer will be wiped out
in California in a short time is the
assertion of Walter K. Robinson, dep-
uty state fish and game warden. Rob-
inson has inaugurated a crusade for a
shorter game season, contending that
the present season allows the game
no chance to increase. With forest
fires and the cultivated sections en-
croaching on their breeding grounds
the supply of quail has been depleted
this year.

The long open season for deer has
prove disastrous for bucks, although
does and fawn have shown up In great-
ly Increased numbers. Robinson also
advocates reducing the bag limit on
ducks and the changing the open sea-
son for doves. ii.- says the present
dove season, coming as it docs in the
middle of their mating season, la cruel
and foolish, as the birds are unfit to
eat.

AMERICANS TRIM JAPS
TOKIO, Oct. M.— University of

Chicago baseball team met the Uni-
versity of Kelo nine today and defeat-
ed it, 2 to 1. '

BAN JOHNSON ABSOLVES
CORRIDON FROM BLAME

St. Louis Third Baseman Closet-
ed with American League

President Yesterday

Third baseman John Corridon, who
while playing ln the recent Cleveland-
St. Louis series, Is said to have assist-
ed materially in fattening the batting
average of Napoleon Lajoie, appeared
at the office of President Johnson of
the American league today.

After the visit Mr. Johnson said the
player had explained the Incident sat-
isfactorily.

Corrldon's statement is said to agree
with the explanations already pub-

namely, that the third baseman
had a wholesome respect for Lajoie's
hitting powers and played too far
back properly to play the wily Cleve-
lander's bunts.

"I found that Corridon had a per-
fectly logical, and as I believe, an
absolutely truthful explanation of the
reason why Lajoie made so many
hits," said President Johnson, follow-
ing his Interview with the St. Louis
player.

"Th%re has been some misrepresen-
tation over the character of the hits.
One that was represented as a bunt
was a low rifle drive which it would
have been dangerous to field. Others
were cleverly placed bunts that a
veteran fielder would have difficulty

in getting, and a player new in major
league company might be excused for
missing them.

"Anyone familiar with Lajoie's skill
as a batter can understand how it
would be quite possible for him to
make hits against a recruit when he
can turn the trick against the most
experienced veterans of the game time
and again. I give Corridon a clean
bill and do not think that any sus-
picion of blame should attach to him.
I am very glad, to find the facts as
they are."

ST. LOUIS MANAGER WILL
REPORT TO LEAGUE HEAD

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 14.—John O'Connor,
manager of the St. Louis American
league baseball team, will depart for
Chicago tonight to give President B. B.
Johnson of the American league a re-
port of the playing ln Sunday's dou-
ble header ln which Lajoie of the
Cleveland team made eight hits. O'Con-
nor said:

"The affair has gone beyond the
laughing stage and the sooner the
heads of the league understand the
folly of thinking there was any con-
spiracy, the better for baseball."

ALL-STARS TAKE ANOTHER
FROM PHILADELPHIA TEAM
Walter Johnson Holds Champions

to Scattered Bingles. and
Teammates Bat Freely

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.— All-
Stars and Athletics gave a splendid
exhibition of baseball today, the for-
mer winning, 4 to 1. Walter Johnson
held the champions to Aye scattered
hits until the last Inning, when he
slackened his speed and two doubles
resulted. Morgan also pitched well
for five innings, but a double and
three singles in the sixth decided Man-
ager Mack to send Dygert in for the
final rush, and the latter finished in
brilliant style.

Second Baseman Collins wrenched
his knee in turning flrst after he had
singled in the fourth Inning, but
Captain Davis reported him all right
by the time the game was over. He
will be back In the game tomorrow.
Score:

Philadelphia 1, hits 7, errors 1.
Ail-Americans 4, hits 8, errors 0.
Batteries—Morgan, Dygert and Liv-

ingston: Johnson and Street.
Umpires—Egan and Dlneen

OWNIE BUSH NOW
BEST SHORTSTOP

Detroit Tiger Acknowledged by

Players as Well as Fans
the Leader

"Ownie" Bush, the shortstop who
joined the Detroit Tigers In the fall of
1908, helped them win the American
league championship that year, and
another the year following, is rated
the cleverest shortstop In the busi-
ness. Other big league towns have
rival claims for their respective short-
fielders, notably Philadelphia, where
the runs declare that Jack Barry of the
Athletics Is the best that has donned
spikes In years, and Boston., which
puts In a similar claim for Charley
Wagner of the Nationals, but Barry
himself places the laurel wreath ofI
real class upon Bush's brow. Barry
Is acknowledged one of the beet In-'
fielders in the country but when he
takes HP the cudgels In behalf of Bush,

IIt is . up to rival claimants to draw in ,
their horns.

Not only in fielding does Bush show'
his baseball ability, but in batting,,'
which, while not sensational like that
of Cobb or Crawford, has won many a;
game for Jennings' cohorts. Despite j
the slump taken by the Tigers this,
year, Bush's work has kept up to the
same standard he set for himself ln !
1909, and the poor work of his team- '
mates has apparently had no effect up- '
on that of the former Indianapolis j
star. And he is backed not alone i

by Detroit, for in Charlie Carr's vil-1
lage, they rate "Ownie". among tbe !
really great ball players of the game. 1

OAKS BREAK EVEN
WITH MOHLERITES

Errors Lose First Battle for Com-
muters and Second for. San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.—Oakland ]
did not strike Its pennant-contending I
stride until the second game of the
double-header played this afternoon at
Recreation park, and then the San
Francisco outfit was blanked under a
3to 0 score. In the first session Cut-

:. Shaw and Cameron set themselves
down for a couple of errors each, and,
although Ralph Willis pitched gopd
ball, the loose support at first and sec-
ond gave the game to San Francisco,
4 to 3. -Moser was at his best In the second
game, allowing only three hits, which
were not recorded until the last three
innings. Browning was taken out after
he had been found for nine safeties,
which gave Oakland the trio of tallies.

Eastley finished the game. Score:
FIRST GAME

SAN FRANCISCO
AB R H SB PO A 15

Stewart, cf 4 0 10 0 0 01
McArdle, ss 4 0 1 0 6 4 Uj
Melchoir, rf 3 0 1 8 3 0 0 j
Bodle. If 3 0 0 0 10 »•
Tennant, lb 4 0 10 8 10
Vitt, 3b 3 11113 0 |
Williams, c 4 1 1 0 « 2 0 !
Mohler, 2b 3 10 0 13 0

Sutor, p 4 10 0 18 1

Totals 32 4 6 1 27 15 1

OAKLAND
AB R II SB PO A _-

Maggart, If 4 11110 0

Wares, ss 4 0 0 0 13 0

Hogan, cf 4 12 0 110
Cameron, lb 0 0 0 0 2 0 2
Pfyl, lb, rf 4 1 1 0 11 0/ 0
Cutshaw, 2b 10 10 2 7:'
Wolverton, 3b 10 10 2 2 0

Mltze, c 2 0 0 0 8 3 0
Willis, p 3 0 0 0 10 0

Swander, rf 3 0 10 0 0 0

Totals 32 3 7 1 27 18 4
SCORE BY INNINGS

San Francisco 0 0 2 10 10 0 o—4
Base hits 0 2 12 0 0 10 o—B

Oakland 0 0 0 110 0 0 I—3
Base hits 0 0 0 2 2 10 0 2—7

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Williams, Maggart, Hogan,

Cutshaw. Sacrifice Bodle. First base
on called balls—Off Sutor, 2; off Willis, 3.

Struck out—By Sutor, 6; by Willis 6. Double
plays—Wolverton to Cutanaw to Cameron;
Vitt to McArdle to Tennant. Time— Um-
pires— liildebrand and Van Haltren.

SECOND GAME
SAN FRANCISCO

AB R II SB PO A It-
Stewart, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

McArdle, ss 4 0 0 0 3 3 0

Melchoir, rf 3 0 10 V 0 0
Bodie, If 4 0 10 0 0*
Tennant, lb 3 V 0 0 8 13
Vitt, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 3 U

Berry, c 3000 511
Mohler, 2b 3 0 10 3 2 0

Browning, p 2 0 0 0 12 1
Matley, cf 2 0 0 0 3 0 0
•Shane 1 0 1 0 0 V 0
Eastley, p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 0 4 0 24 12 4

OAKLAND
AB It II SB PO A 1-

Maggart, If 4 110 3 0 0

Wares, at 4 0 1 0 2 6 0

Hogan, cf 4 110 3 0 0
Swander, rf ! 0 1 0 1 0 0
Pfyl, lb 3 0 1 0 lit 0 U
Cutshaw, 2b » 110 13 0
Wolverton, 3b 3 0 10 0 10
Thomas, C 3 0 2 0 7 0 0
Hosier, P \u0084....,. 3 0 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 29 3 » 0 27 11 V

•Batted for Browning In eighth.

SCORE BY INNING..

San Francisco 0 000.0 0 0 0 0-0
Base hits 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 I—4

Oakland 1 « o 0 0 0 3 0 •— _
Base hits 0 13 10 0 4 0 •—_

SUMMARY

Three runs, 9 hits off Browning in 7 Innings.
Charge defeat to Browning. Two-base hit—
Melchoir. Sacrlflco hlt-Swander. First
base on called balls—Momer, 1. Struck out-
By Browning, 3; by Moser, 8. Double plays

—McArdle to Mohler to Tennant; Browning
to McArdle. Time—l:24. Uniplrea—HUde-
brand and Van Hainan.

HOLLYWOOD MEITS SAN PEDRO
Rugby will have an inning among

the minor schools this afternoon, when
Hollywood high, which deserted the
old game this year for a try at the
English style, meets the San Pedro
high school fifteen on the new Holly-
wood athletic fleld. _ The beach team is
slightly heavier than the foothill ag-
gregation, but the latter has plenty of
speed, which ls essential In Rugby,
and the two teams appear evenly
matched.

W. K. VANDERBILT
HAS WON ANOTHER
FORTUNE FROM RACES

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
LOCAL

Occidental varsity and Whlttler col-
lege, at Whlttler. .

Pomona college and University of Red-
lands, at Redlnnds,

University of Southern California var-
sity and Throop, at Pasadena.

Long Beach high and Occidental
"Preps," at Occidental. /

University of Southern California
"Preps" and Whlttler state school, at

Whlttler.
Ontario high school and Los Angelas

Military academy, at Loa Angeles Mili-
tary academy.

Hollywood high and San Pedro high,
at Hollywood (lyigby).

Los Angeles high and Pomona high, at

Fiesta stadium (Rugby).

NORTHERN
Stanford freshmen and , California

freshmen, at Stanford (Rugby).

EASTERN
- Yale and West Point, at West Point.

Princeton and Lafayette, at Easton,

Pa. •
Carlisle Indians and Syracuse, at Syra-

cuse. %

Brown and Pennsylvania, at Provi-
dence, R. I.

Harvard and Amherst, at Cambridge.

Annapolis and Washington and Jef-
ferson, at Annapolis.

Dartmouth and Vermont, at Hanover.
Michigan and Michigan "Aggies," at

Vim Arbor.
Chicago and Illinois, at Champlaln.

. , — - *- i '
_______________________

FIRST CONFERENCE GAME
OF GRIDIRON TEAMS TODAY
Oxy Squad Will Be Crippled but

Outweighs Whittier by

Many Pounds

•
The first intercollegiate football game

of the season ls scheduled for this af- |
ternoon, when the Occidental and

Whlttler elevens will meet on the.

Quaker city gridiron. , •.
Although the Quakers are not rated

as a championship possibility, their

team, the best ever turned out at the
oothall school, is given an excellent

chance to trl.n the Tigers, who will

enter the contest handicapped by in-

juries to several of their stars. -
Drury Wleman, the husky fullback of

the Tigers, will be unable to enter the
game, owing to a badly sprained ankle,
Injured in practice last week. Brad-
beer, who is a so on the hospital list,

will replace Wlsman at full, but may
be unable to finish out the struggle.
Hopkins will be shifted from left end
to half to fill Bradbeer's place, and
Brown will substitute -or "Happy" at
end. Duffy Seay, the find of the
season at Oxy, will be stationed at
quarter, while Tad Jones, the former
Pasadena high school crack, has" shown
such good form that he has practical-
ly cinched a line position. Capt. Land-
reth will direct the play from left-
tackle.

For the Quakers, Capt. Renneker, at
full, Bogue and McCasslin, half-backs,
are expected to shine. The Whittier
team as a whole, has not shown any
great amount of speed or class in pre-
liminary work, but the Quakers are
known for the fighting spirit they dis-
play, even when the odds are heavily
against them, and may spring a sur-
prise upon Coach Wieman's huskies.

The teams will line up as follows: ,
WHITTIER. OCCIDENTAL,.

t Sharpless L,- E. R ;'Brown
Cites L. T. R J. Bmart
.lazzard L. O. R S.f 1"8"
Holton Center Patterson
Hell R. O. L Jones
Blount R. T. L....Landreth2(cai-t.)

French R. E. L. Osborne

Davl Quarter ....beay

HoKue I* H. R Angus

McCasslin R. H. L, Hopkins

Renneker (oapt.).. Fullback Bradbeer
Referee— Umpire—Harris.

\u25a0» \u25a0 » —
NEW FOOTBALL RULES FAIL

IN PREVENTING INJURIES

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—The flrst serious
accident of the season at Northwestern
university occurred yesterday, when
Howard Goodsmith, center of the
freshman football team, was carried
from the fleld with a broken leg. The
fracture will keep him out of football
for the rest of the season.

The freshmen were lined up against
the varsity in scrimmage, and it was
in trying to stop a play through the
line that Goodsmith went down under
the players. < . -'.

__
' Two other accidents occurred to the
freshmen players, and although both
were less serious, they will result in
keeping two other good men out of
the game for some time.... - «\u25a0 » ...

STARS PLAY REDONDO
Guernsey Stars baseball team, named

in honor of Assemblyman Lou Guern-
sey, will cross bats with tho fast Re-
dondo aggregation on the beach fleld
Sunday afternoon. \u25a0 :apt. McClellan
of the Stars has rounded his aggrega-
tion Into flne shape in the past few
weeks and claims that, his aggrega-
tion Is fit to take on any amateur ball
club ln Southern California. Go to It, .
Bill \u25a0 •

W. K. VANDERBILT
LARGEST WINNER

Stables Bring in Large Sum Dur-
ing Season's Racing on

French Tracks

. NEW YORK, Oct. 14— K. Van-

derbilt heads th) j list of winners in

stake races ln France for the season
which has Just " ended there. His

horses won stakes and purses amount-
ing to 1,009,000 francs ($201,800).

M. Blanc, a French owner, Is second
with 600,000 francs to his credit; Frank
J. Gould Is third with 82,000 franca. .

Mme. Cheremeteffs' Nuage heads the
winning horses with 432.000 francs
($86,000) to his credit. Mr. Vander-
bilt's Oversight ls third on the list
with 260,000 francs ($50,000).

I. A. A.C. WINS
AT NEW ORLEANS

Junior Championships Easy for

Irish Track Men-Senior

Events Today

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 14.—The Irish-
American Athletic club of New York
rolled up 61 point* in the junior
championship meet of the A. A. U., at
Tulane university stadium today—threo
times as many as their nearest com-
petitors. They promise to be as suc-
cessful tomorrow In the national events.

The Chicago Athletic association was
second with 17, and the Illinois A. C„
Chicago, third with 16.

No national records were broken,

but seven southern" A. A. U. marks
went by the board.

Sid Jones, of Birmingham, 40 years
old, went Into the high Jump and won

! third place.
Large numbers of bulky men, about

the fleld, who did not compete today,
said the Irish-Americans will "sure
have to run some" If they repeat.

Notable among these was a delegation
of half a dozen from the Pacific coast,
headed by Ralph Rose, who ls said to
be. physically the best man in New
Orleans tonight. ,

Ideal weather conditions prevailed
and the track was fairly fast.

880-yard run—Won by P. J. Egan,
Irish-American Athletic club, New
York; M. J. McLaughlin, Knights of
St. Anthony, Brooklyn, second; F. N.
Riley, Irish-American Athletic club,
Now York, third. Time, 2:05 2-5.. 100-yard dash—Won by Bellot, Archer
second, Eller third. Time 10 2-5.

16-pound shot put— by J. J. El-
liott, Irish - American Athletic club,
New York, 44 feet 3 6-8 Inches; John
Hooker, Chicago Athletic association,
second, 39 feet 6 1-8 Inches. Former
southern record of 39.65 feet held by
R. A. Ludlaw, New Orleans. .

120-yard hurdles—Won by J. R. Case,
Illinois Athletic club, Chicago; C. W.
Burgess, Illinois Athletic club, Chi-
cago, second. Time, 17 seconds.
I Mile run— by J. W. Monument,

I Irish-American Athletic club. New
!York; O. F. Hedlend, Brookline, Mass.,
second. Time, 4:38 2-5. This breaks
the former southern record of 4:48 held
by Nelson of Vanderbllt.

440-yard run— by W. J. Hayes,
St. Gregory Athletic club, Philadelphia;

i Henry Schaft, Irish-American Athletic
I club, New York, second. Time, 64 sec-
I onds flat. * -Pole vault— by E. H. Schorth,
| Young Men's Gymnastic club, New Or-
leans, with 11 feet 5% inches, break-

i Ing his own record of 11 feet 3% inches.
1 220-yard dash—Won by J. J. Archer,
Irish-American Athletic club, New

i York; F. H. Blair, Chicago Athletic
club, second. Time, 23 2-5 seconds.

! 16-pound hammer throw—Won by
John Hooker, Chicago Athletic associ-
ation, 143 feet 4 inches; B. F. Sher-
man, unattached, Boston, second, 134
feet 8 inches. - '.-'--.

Running broad Jump—Won by J. J.
Clifford (unattached), Philadelphia, 21
feet BV_ inches; J. C. Menefee, Tulane

juniversity. New Orleans, - second, 20
feet 10 inches. •

220-yard hurdles— by Robert Fi-
! ler, Irish-American Athletic club, New
York; G. W. Burgess, Illinois Athletic
club, second. Time, 26 2-5.

Running high Jump—Won by E. E.
Stevens, Irish-American Athletic as-
sociation, New York, 6 feet 9 Inches;
F. V. Degenhardt, Chicago Athletic as-
sociation, second, 5 fe*t 8 inches.

Five-mile run—Won by E. Fitzger-
ald, New York Athletic club; J. G.

; Blel, Missouri Athletic club, second.
fcTime, 28:491-5. Former southern rec-
ford 29:10.
1 Running hop-skip-and-Jump — Won
by F. W. Finnegan, Knights of St.
Anthony, Brooklyn, 44 feet, 1-8 Inch;
P. A. Franck (unattached), -42
feet 1-8 Inch. : \u25a0 ,

Discus throw—Won by J. Duncan^
Mohawk Athletic club, New York, 114
feet 1 Inch; Gilbert Ritchie, Birming-
ham Athletic club,' second, 110 feet 8%

j Inches.
I Throwing Javelin—Won by B. B.
Brodd, Irish-American Athletic . club,
New York, 148 feet 5% Inches; O. Jor-
dan. Illinois Athletic club, Chicago,
second, 122 feet.

Throwing 66-pound weight—Won by
T. Ryan, Irish-American Athletic club,
New York, 29 feet 1-4 Inch; B. F. Sher-

I man (unattached), Boston, second, .22
| feet 10 Inches. • .'\u25a0.\u25a0, ;-,-.;"•

RICH DRUGGIST LOSES
LIFE IN ALASKAN HUNT

'< ——'
SEWARD, Alaska, Oct. 14.—H. B.

Smith, a wealthy druggist of Nor-
wich, Conn., who came to Alaska to
hunt big game, and Alfred Lowell,
eldest son of one of the founders of
Seward, were drowned In Lake KenaL
Kenal peninsula, October 11, . while re-
turning from a moose hunt ,in . the
mountains.

With William Walker, a guide, they
were crossing the lake in a small dory
and encountered a storm. The waves
swamped the boat and threw its oc-
cupants into . the water. They were
only 150 feet from shore, but Smith
and Lowell could not swim and were
helpless. The guide, Walker, managed
to reach the shore. The bodies of the
drowned men were recovered. That
of Smith will be sent to Norwich for
Interment. .\u25a0\u25a0.*\u25a0\u25a0', '. i •

BEAVERS ADD TO
SHUTOUT RECORD

By Defeating Angels Yesterday
Northerners Total 76 Innings

Without Opponents' Score . .

PORTLAND, Oct. 14.—Portland add-
ed to Its list of shutout games today
and increased to 76 the number of In-
nings since it has been scored against
by defeating Los Angeles by the score
of 6 to 0.

Portland slammed balls nil over the
Hi-111, and when that was not sufficient
to score, Los Angeles generously would
contribute an error. Krapp was a mys-
tery to Los Angeles and he was given
splendid support. Score:

1/53 ANGELES ' V
AB R II P A 10

Daisy, cf > « 0 13 0 0
Bernard, rf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Howard, 2b 4 0 0 2 11
Wheeler, lb p 8 0 14 0 1
Kennedy, If 8 0 0 3 0 0
Halllnan, 3b 3012 60
Delmas, ss 3 4 0 2 10
Smith, 0 .8 * 1 S I 1
Crlger, p 10 0 0 1 1
Orendorf, rf J 0 0 0 0 »
Naglo, lb 3 0 14 0 1

Totals ...... 28 0 6 21 16 6
PORTLAND 1..'..S

AB R II 9 A a
Ryan, cf 4 113 0a
Olson, s 6 0 8 8 4 0

Kruger, if 3 1 1 0 0 .
Casey,. 2b , 8 0 0 6 3 0
Sheehan. 3b 4 1118
Rapps, lb 4 1 3 10 oo
Ort, rf » 18 2*o
Murray, 0 \u0084..3 0 0 4 6 0

Krapp, p 4 0 1.0 6 0

Totals .... .83 "« 12 17 17 0

SCORE BY INNINGS
Los Angeles 0 o***oo*o—*

Base hits * 0101100 3—»
Portland 1 002**21'—

Base hits 0 113 1111 *—
SUMMARY . ,

Struck out— Krapp, 4; by Crlger, 1; by

Wheeler, 2. Bases on nails—Off Krapp, 2;
oft Crlger, 3. Two-base Rapps. Three-
base hlt-Sheehan. Home run—Ryan. Double
plays— to Olssn to Rapps; Smith to

Delmas 10 Nagls. Sacrifice hits—Murray,
Ryan, Ort. Stolen bases—Wheeler, Olsen,
Kruger. Hit by pitched ball—Bernard,
Wheeler. Left on bases—Los Angeles, 6;
Portland, 8. Innings—By Crlger, 4, and *hits, 8 runs. Time of game— Umpires
—Finney and Rankin.

U. C.-STANFORD
BABY GAMETODAY

Nine Los Angeles Youngsters in
Cardinal Lineup—Dope

Favors Palo Alto

PALO ALTO, Oct. 14.—Confident that
Stanford can duplicate lust year's vic-
tory over the flrst year men from the
state university, Coach Presley and tho
fifteen men he has chosen to repre-
sent the Stanford babies are ready
for the annual California-Stanford
freshman battle on Stanford fleld to-
morrow.

The team that Presley will send on
to the turf tomorrow will be the best
novice aggregation that has worn the
cardinal since the establishment of the
rugby game on the coast. This is ad-
mitted by the preponderance of under-
graduate opinion on the campus. On
the other hand, even the most rabid
Stanford partisans admit the strength
of the Berkeley team, Coach Schaef-
fer, In accordance with his usual' cam-
paign procedure, has withheld his line-
up until the moment before the game.
The actual personnel of the, Blue and
Gold team will not bo known until it
appears on the field.

Schaeffer has kept many of his bsst
men, who appeared to have varsity
possibilities, from the lineups of the
preliminary games. Among these are
Dills, the fast Pomona high back; Mc-
Neill, former St. Mary's captain, and
King, the 212 pound scrummer, who
undoubtedly willhave a place on the
senior California team.

Because of the Cardlnalbablea' sup-
erior showing ln the preliminary
games, general opinion here apparently
favors Stanford's chances. Ted Gelss-
ler, the Stanford skipper, who halls
from Los Angeles high school, is con-
ceded to be the best Individual per-
former on either team. He is backed
by Harrigan, also of Los Angeles high,
and Reeves of San Bernardino, who
have done stellar work in the early
games. Eleven of . the fifteen men
who wear the Cardinal will hall from
Southern California, while at least six
of the California men will be from the
same section of the state. "

Preparations are being made to han-
dle the greatest'crowd that ever at-
tended a freshman game on the Stan-
ford campus. At least*6ooo will be in
the stands when . the whl tie blows.
Special trains will be run to Palo Alto
by the. Southern Pacific company,
while additional cars will be added to
the four regular trains that reach
the campus during the morning.. Blair of San Francisco has been
named to Judge the play. Cameron
and Lafterty will be touch Judge.

ABBOTT WANTS. STARS
With a view of reorganizing his fast

team of last winter, Frank Abbott,
well known among the local amateur
baseball fraternity, ls endeavoring to
gather together an all-star bunch to
battle the Teddy Bears, former South-
ern California amateur champions, at
Athletic park Sunday afternoon. Dutch
Hoffman, :-: Sam Ferraris, '\u0084 \ Grayer
Schmidt, Red Ashe, Scotty, Acuma and
Garcia are requested to call up Ab-
bott at Boyle 825 as soon as possible.
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